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6.5.1 Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) has contributed significantly for 

institutionalizing the quality assurance strategies and processes   

 

In previous NAAC visit (21
st
 to 23

rd
 October 2013) the peer team suggested more 

comprehensive work of IQAC. Taking this in to consideration, the IQAC was restructured with 

the inclusion of new members.  All teaching staff are the members of IQAC (since it’s a small 

unit, everyone has given representation) The IQAC has brought various quality initiatives to 

enhance the documentation.   Another important contribution of the IQAC as the initiatives to 

raise quality awareness among the stakeholders in the college. The IQAC also contributed to 

strengthening the teaching learning processes by constantly working with the teachers and 

students on expanding the use of ICT in teaching-learning    and    promoting beyond-class 

interactions with students especially using social media platforms. The IQAC has coordinated 

with the teaching staff and aware them to arrange the programme of their respective department 

which covers the vision and mission of the institution. The college is itself maintaining its 

inclination towards constitutional principles. After the NAAC visit the IQAC Coordinator and 

Members of IQAC visited other institutions to get the idea of quality enhancement. IQAC member Dr. 

Priyaraj   Maheshkar, Dr.  Dhananjay Sontakke, Mr. Amol Ghumade participated in National Seminar 

on Accreditation and Autonomy: Ways and Constraints organized by J B Science College Wardha. Dr. 

Ganesh Hegade Deputy Advisor NAAC Bangalore was the chief guest (March 5, 2018). IQAC 

members visited NAAC office Bangalore. Dr. Dhananjay Sontakke (IQAC- Coordinator), Dr. 

Priyraj Maheshkar, Dr. Sudhakar Sonone. visited NAAC and discussed with   Dr. Ganesh 

Hegade about the challenges and difficulties facing the higher education institutions in the 

changing contemporary scenario. College invited IQAC team of Dhanwate National College, Nagpur 

(NAAC Accredited A) to interact with Staff. Dr. Ratnakar Bhelkar and other members dealing with 

different criteria detailed the perspectives of accreditation process.   After that IQAC   formalized 

various activities, viz. student support and feedback mechanism, Alumni association and participation of 

students in NAAC related activities.  IQAC signed MoU with ROOTS foundation for behavioural 

sciences, runs counseling centre, worked with other departments Social Sciences Study circle, NSS etc. 

 

 



The two practices IQAC has institutionalized   are:   

 IQAC has institutionalized feedback system of the stake holders (Students, teachers, 

employer, parents, and alumni) since 2016.  

 IQAC Organised   IQAC meetings,   meetings with staff.  Students representation on various 

committees   and submission  of  AQAR.  

Activity 1 

https://www.pmm.ac.in/feedback  

 

Activity 2.   

 IQAC Meetings : https://www.pmm.ac.in/iqac-meeting  

 Students Representation on Committees : 

 https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Zi3iQCC9sforpIg7kLFYIXpNOgYLwgw/view?usp=sharing 

 Visit to NAAC office 

 

  

https://www.pmm.ac.in/feedback
https://www.pmm.ac.in/iqac-meeting
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Zi3iQCC9sforpIg7kLFYIXpNOgYLwgw/view?usp=sharing


                        
 

  

                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                       

                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 

 

 

 

 

  


